
Mabel. "Why not order the pony-phae
ton. and accompany them? It la a 
charming drive."

"Charming—and bo Is your Idea.” 
Mildred said; "only I don’t think 
I will go. Mab, my dear."

"Oh, why not, Mildred, when there 
will be plenty of room?" cried Mabel. 
"You and Mr. Younge can sit In dront 
and Rachel -ad I behind.- Do come, 
my dearest."

"Not to-day, thank you," Miss Tre- 
vanlon returned, Mubslng faintly.

" ’An’ If she won't, she won’t,’ " 
quoted Mabel. "Mr. Younge, I have 
failed, so I leave you to try the pow
er of your persuasions while we go 
and dress—1 dare say you will be 
more successful. Come Rachel"—and 
then she and Miss Younge went out 
of the room.

Mildred prepared to follow.
"Miss Trevanion, I wish you would 

come with us," Dentil said, softly, 
eagerly, as he held the <Joor open 
tor her. "The drive will not be the 
same thing without you. Will you 
come?"

"It is very good of you to wish it," 
she answered, bestowing upon him, 
for the second urne thab-morning, her 
beautiful. Indifferent smile, "bu 
do not think will—thanks."

"Why not?" he asked. Impatiently, 
still standing before her, and gazing 
almost angrily down into her calm, 
unutterably lovely tace. "Why not? 
Tell me.”

Miss Trevanion raised her eyes and 
looked full at him.

"I suppose It must be because I do 
not care to do so," she answered, 
coldly, almost Innocently, with an 
Intonation that yut him to the quick; 
and then he stepped aside and she 
passed through.

As the last of her dress disappeared 
through an opposite door the young 
man turned away, clinched his hands 
and mattered to himself—

| "What a fool I am—what a fool—to 
wait all my life up to this, only to fall 
In love with a woman who scarcely 
cares to remember my existence!"

With this self-congratulatory ad
dress, he strode down the steps and 
into the pony-carriage, In which short- 

" ly afterward he drove his sister and 
"the queen” to the Grange.

All things considered, the poor pon
ies would have preferred any other 
driver that day, and the girls a mere 
lively companion; but Che sara, sara, 
and so all parties had to put up with 
Denzil. Once applying the whip rath
er too sharply to the well-cared-for 
hack of Gill, the far-off pony, she 
thought proper to make a bolt of it 
for half a mile or so, and persuaded 
Jack to accompany her, until a steep 
hill and Denzll’s firm hand had once 
more reduced them to a kindly frame 
of mind. During this rather trying 

; half mile, Miss Younge, as loudly as

: >’ 't
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“My dear Frances,” said her lady- aibie to make room for you. Lut I 
ship;“he has been here only a week or must have time to judge of you first.”
so, and is it a necessity that he must J>°w, long am I to

he put on my trial? Don t make it ton 
lose his heart in that space of time? long.” pleaded Denzil, in his lazy 
He shoots all day with Eddie, and musical voice. For the life of him he 
sees Mildred at dinner-time, and talks never could refrain from softening 
to Mabel for halt an hour before bed- his tone when addressing a pretty 
time—and that is the extent of ills woman.
love-making. So, you see, the field is _ "For just one week," answered 
quite open to you.” And then she - antes. ”1 could understand Machia- 
thought of that conversation with her Yell! himself in a week, so next Fri- 
husband in the bedroom some nights day you may come to me for my de-
bcforc, and felt that her speech was cision.” , , , , ,
slightly jesuitical ,n tte meantime. Miss Trevanion. Bhe W«H could, had taken particular

"I see ” Miss Sylverton rejoined, 1 hone you will put in a good word ! P™™8 to express her consternation at
turning her clear violet eyes first on f°r me," Denzil said, turning to ! “"<1 her disapproval of her brother’s
Lady Caroline amÉfchen on Mildred; «here Mildred was standing. i mode of driving, until Denzil, provok-
"he talks to Mabel^fcich means tnat "Certainly. I will even put in two i ed beyond bounds by more than one 
Mildred will iiot Itoi^Rt him, In spite f°r >ou 0,1 this occasicn—it is such ! pause that day, turned and advised
of his unlimited tlu.iSInds. ’ Well, I an important one,” Miss Trevanion j her, in no very tender term?, to re
thank heaven I was not born with returned, smiling on him her sweet, j strain her excitement; after which 
aristocratic tendencies; and 1 think Ç‘>ld smile, which somehow ever had i Rachel ret her thin lips tightly to- 
Mabel is right. Is he handsome?" ttie ef‘cct of sending the blood throb- 1 gethor and determined to have her re- 

"Verv,” answered Lady Caroline, '•ius back into his heart; and then j venge as speedily as possible; so 
seeing that Mildred would not open th® conversation changed. when the Grange had been reached,
her lips on the subject. The room In which they were all and they all stood round the phaeton,

"Rich handsome and young In ev- 1 assembled was one of those cosy, waiting for Eddie's knock at the door 
cry sense of the word,” cried Frances, i comfortable, curiously furnisned to be answered, she said, sweetly: 
gayly—"why, what more Is wanting? j r0°ms that generally find a place In "What Is the matter with you to- 
XVith your permission, Lady Caroline, ! most houses unt-er the name of day, Denzil, dear? You are a little out 
and without Mabel's, I shall certainly j a“d was the pleasantest 0f sorts are you not?"
marry this young man”; and then the ; ?”>art,1T1,elU ia a10 whol« of Kings Ab- "Am I?’’ asked Denzil. "I don’t 
dom: opened, anu Eddie came Into toe of dark ^ and\!d t ,to°vÔu a?k“" timeS• 1 EUP'

"Frank!" lie exclaimed, with undls- lüh.B°anB°fa8" ! “0h’ tor nothing, dearest"—If pos-
guised delight; "my dear fellow, Is it ! that ! sible, E:'ok<’n m°re sweetly still—”1
indeed you? 1 never anticipated such | handsome polished floor It was utter- ! Was oaly anxl°us; and, by the bye, 
a happy surprise when I came here to | d ,d ». iuxuriea and allhmi-ii your hereuiusive powers failed to bring 
hunt up my pipe. Why, what has j rem“«£ the 'b£‘“ Trcyanl°“ w“h us, did they
brought you home so soon? is it In- retreat ln the establishment. ..... v „

Oh, you serpent! thought Frapces 
! Sylverton, indignantly, as she saw

ft

1

deed your very self in the flesh?"
“Rather," said Miss Sylverton. "It 

came to this, you see, that as usual, 1 
couldn’t see the old boy's line of con
duct, and so 1 bolted, quite as much to 
his relief as my own.”

“I can readily believe that," put in 
Eddie, innocently.

"Besides, the country down there 
was stupid, and 1 was getting 
bored to death,” went on Frances.

“Can't you say out boldly and hon
estly that you couldn’t do without 
me?” said Eddie, mischievously, and 
Miss Sylverton instantly rose to the 
combat.

“You shall have your ears soundly 
boxed for that piece of unwarrantable 
impertinence," she declared, and laid 
down her little silver-mounted riding- 
whip preparatory to commencing op
erations.

Having chased Eddie successfully 
into a corner presently, Miss Sylverton 
laid her pretty hands about his ears 
with great rapidity until ho had cried 
pecacvi several times, w hen she desist
ed, and they both looked up to see 
Denzil Younge standing in the door
way, laughing heartily at the whole 
encounter. He looked so extremely 
handsome, and the entire scene was 
so out of keeping with all propriety, 
that for once in her life Miss Sylverton i 
blushed crimson.

Miss Sylverton percued herself on
v‘!!l perre?t "Tü , l,(lnzll'« handsome face contract and 

cppcellxa Eddie, mho had | flllsh painfully; but all the said was:
rar8taMcm1ndawas Tu v «ratcCg "Mr- Y°»nge, *«> >’°« -me hero and 
his name ÔÎ a haadsle r" ““"‘ft *?d,e llas d°'lc ‘? my stir- 
writing desk rup? fnc boy Brows more intolerably

"Where Is Mabel?" Frances Asked. S?1?,'
presently. ”1 have seen nothing of ln* r ‘l ° tlc mattcr with It. Well, 
either her or Sir George." i 1 wonder, then, what makes it feel so

“Papa went to Finchley Common an ! apd then the door was opened,
hour ago,” Mildred answered: “but ! denzil helping her from her sad- 
I canno-t imagine where Mabel has » <^c* they all went into the house, 
hidden herself so effectually.” | Hcre thcy sl)ent a long half-hour

“I think she went with Rachel Into with the master of the Grange—a half- 
the garden;” Denzil said; “at least, hour that worked wonders, as Frances 
they were talking of examining 
flowers when last I saw them ”

“Eddie, go and see.” desired Miss ; brate her delivery from Uncle Car- 
Trevanion. ' den's grasp—“strictly on the condi-

Whereupon Eddie, being too lazy to | tion,” said old Dick Bohun, “that you
give me the first quadrille, Miss 
Frank;” and she having promised 
the desired

obtained her request and a ball was 
promised within a fortnight to cele

some

descend the stops that led to the 
garden, called from the window on 
“Mabel,” “Mab,” “Queen,” “Queenie” 
alternately, until a faint sound from 
some distant corner conveyed the in 
telligence that Mabel bad heard and 
was answering his summons, 
came in a few minutes later with 
Rachel Younge, and seeing Frances, 
dropped all her flowers upon the floor.

“Frances,” she exclaimed, and ran
forward and kissed her friend with i other, that Dcnzil Younge was, with 
honesf undisguised de.ight; after . ()Ut dQubt very desperately In love 
which Miss Lounge was introduced, : _.,,h bc.11,tjf,,i Mi-- Trevminn 

“You there—am’, you never came to and made the faintest, stiffest little j J oeautnui -ns, trevanion.
for Frances' !

slow dance willingly 
enough, they all turned once more 
homeward.

Frances Sylverton discovered two 
tilings during her ride that morning. 
One was, that the chestnut thorough
bred she rode that day went easier in 
Its stride than the little grey mare, 
her more constant companion; the

She

my rescue!" said Eddie, when lie had inclination, in return
recovered his brcr.Hi. looking reproach- | careless,, graceful how. j When the Deveriils made their ap-
fully at Denzil as he spoke. "Well, , "She is unbearable." Miss Sylver ! pearancc at Kings Abbott on Monday 
J would not 1 inve believed it -of yon. ■• ton assured herself upon the spot, mrd j evrn-tng. just ton—minutes hofore.-Uin 
However, the longer we live the more then to!d Mabel all about li-r uuex-! dinner-hell rang, they brought ill their 
»<■ learn, and 1 suppose it is the way I peeled return. "And now Liât I have j train, uninvited','a cousin of their own
of the world. Miss Sylverton - Mr. ; succeeded so fortunately." she added, j a certain Lord Lyndon, who had most

i in getting out of vie lions clutches unexpected!!- arrived at their place 
"Oh. Mr. Younge, indeed I dnl cot without surermg any very severe 1 ;jla, morning 

k,i. • you worn there." Miss Sylvertiyn j damage. 1 think the country ought j ' km.,v vou wouM makp hlm wcl-
r-v.-n ur-d. clrmuroly, looking :is :l she ; to celebrate my vseape by Eorae pub- , co2np ,nv ar » ,]lf, Hom rahlf. Mrs
■ I'V.M not hurl a fly to save her life: | lie rejoicing. Don’t yuU think -ro. ! imveril-^ wllispwcd to lur old
“and. la,side. Eddie and I are such old ; Mildred? And don’t you think, also. ■
friends.”

CHAPTER V.

. Younge.”

-* r «- ; Of 5 '■ I'W. * •» .w5.,5,ri,in" "■ ""Sylvester had never before been j he gave < no. * Miss Trevanion Vfl ‘..t . , 1ittl . ..entity of. ! auswered. assentingly. After v.bien little Introduction the
‘Well, wonders will never cease, i ; "A dreadful 'iinie." declared Frau- . ."’ji1.8 «as made welcome nod 

di Mare she is actually ashamed of — s,"" who was in lhe habit of adorn- ■ 1 ,’treated forthwith. Ho «u» a 
lir-s"if!" e'xslalmed Eddie, who was lag her conversation with inmiaier- i 'mddlc-slzed young man of from M 
•'njoying her uiwonted confusion im- 1 able notes cf admiration. mingl 'd 10 ,,,y’ r ,1(T than otlierwinn,
•'.u-.isply. ”1 verily believe she is with startling adjectives—“so leng :l; nondescript features, anil hair
1,‘uihing.” .time that I have quite forgotten what ' '"ki’Ly inclined toward the "ccleiilial

"No. I am not." returned Miss Syl- 1 wore at the last- I’say, Eddie, have : I0•Ky■ lJ;s lLouth, too, was nn Inch, 
"‘'tion. promptly, quite ready now you finished the ruination of that : more or less, too largo for his face,

desk? Because, if so. I should like ; and ll,s e?cs "light have been a degree 
you to get a horse and ride over wilh ! bluer, but, for all that, they had a 
me to the Grange, where we will find ! 1‘leasent, genial expression lurking ln 
old Dick, and make him give us -i i their light depths, while hia smile 
dance before next week is coded. ; clone would have redeemed an uglier 
What do you say to my plan?” j man.

“I am willing.” Eddie said, laconi- I He was a general favorite with moat 
cally, and left the room to order his j of his acquaintances, and a particular 
horse. * one with his cousins, the Deveriils,

"I vote that we all go," exclaimed who looked upon Mm fondly enough

if ev.- she

1

- a war of words—"far from it."
"If tl.at is how you treat your 
ends," hro! - in Denzil. "1 should 

like very much to put my name upon 
list. Miss Sylverton."

"Would you?" she said, coquettish- 
lv. "Are you not frightened? Well if 
-■■a behave prettily, and make up 
■ mr mind to endure a good deal of 
lii treatment. I dare say I shall be

I y-:ir

TWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE

I

ness of things ln general creep over 
him.

Perhaps, had she vouchsafed him 
even one gracious glance, even one 
•mile, not at hlm, but In his direction,
It would have somewhat dulled the 
pain; but her eyes sedulously avoided 
that side of the room, while she co
quetted with and charmed her new ad
mirer with an assiduity that made 
Frances Sylverton fairly wonder.

Once only, before she left the apart
ment, did Denzil meet her glance, and 
then but tor an Instant, as he lie>* 
the door open for the ladles to paas 
through. Mildred, who- happened to be 
last, having caught her light dress in 
a slightly projecting corner of the 
wainscoting, he stooped to release her, 
and as he rose again their eyes met.

In hers lay nothing but mute, cold 
thanks; while In his—whatever It 
was she saw ln his. It caused Mias 
Trevanion to bow hurriedly and move 
away down the long hall, after the 
others, with quickened, petulant steoa.

“Mildred, darling, how pale you 
look!” Lady Caroline said, anxiously, 
as she joined the ladles In the draw
ing-room. “Are you cold, child, or 111?
Come over here to the fire and warm 
yourself. These sudden chills are very 
dangerous.”

But Miss Trevanion would neither 
acknowledge to cold or go near the 
pleasant. Inviting blaze, choosing ra
ther to wander away vaguely toward 
a distant, heavily curtained window,
where she hid herself from the watch- | depressed and low spirited, 
tul, reading eyes of Rachel Younge. “t took six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 

. : Outside the window, ran a balcony. Pills and they did me so much good
would change his position from friend ; gleaming marble-white in the brilliant that I am recommending them to all 
to husband The elder Miss Deverill1 moonshine. It looked so soft, eo sweet, my friends. They are better than any 
was a tall girl, gawkily inclined, pos- so lonely, that Mildred, whose cheeks j doctor.” 
sessed of a very pronounced nose, a had changed from 
talent for listening, and a bright, clev- warmest crimson, 
er expression, while her sister was tense longing to pass out and bathe 
particularly ugly. There were no two ; her flushed face ln the cool pure 
opinions on the latter point, either in ; light 
CUston or elsewhere; and Indeed char
ity embodied would have found It dlf- 
cult to Indicate one passable feature 
ln the younger Miss Deveriils face.

Mies Trevanion, ln a deml-tollet of 
black and gold, scarcely Improved
Miss Jane’s homely appearance tills -Inst think of it, a cold cured ln ten 
evening, as, with her calm, selt-pos- : minutes—that’s what happens when 
sessed manner, she sailed down the 7od b®6 "Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
long drawing-room to recefVe her par- ' !’:i soothing balsams and out goee the 
ents’ guests, ! <1°I<1—sniffles are cured’—headache Is'i nen sue was Introduced to Lord i CUEed symptoms of catarrh and 
Lyndon, and executed a little half-bow j-riI’l,e disappear at once. It s the heal

ing pine essences and powerful antis
eptics in Catarrhozone that enable it 
to act so quickly. In disease of the 
nooe, for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh it's a marvel. Safe 

hla even for children. Beware of danger 
ous substitutes offered under mislead
ing names and meant to deceive you 
for genuine Catarrhozone which is 
sold everywhere large eizc containing 
two months’ treatment costs $1 ; small 
size, 50c; trial size 25c.

Nova Scotia Man 
Has Good News

MADE IN CANADA

FINDS IN DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
A CURE FOR HIS RHEUMATISM.TïS
States Out of Hie Own Experience 

That Dodd's Kidney Pills Are • 
Sure Relief From Pain.

:
i

Greenfield, Queen’s Co., N. S„ March 
27j—(Special.)—"To anyone who suf
fers from rheumatism I say: ‘Take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille.’ They will be 
sure to give you a release from pain." 
This Is the message of Cornelius Hlr- 
tle, a well known tanner living near 
here. Mr. Hlrtle suffered from rheu
matism for four years and found a 
cure ln Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was in bad shape for tour years.- 
Mr. Hlrtle says In giving hie experi
ence. “My back and hips troubled me 
so much that I was not able to do 
much without suffering. 1 also had 
stiffness in the Joints, my muscles 
cramped and 1, felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. I had a bitter taste ln my 
mouth, especially in the morning. My 
appetite was fitful and I was often 
dizzy.

"I suffered from shortness of 
breath, I was often dizzy and I was

e

Vr Used for making 
' herd and soft soap, for 1 
softening water, tor clean- > 
Ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 ether purposes.
k «truss SUSSTITUTSS, X

Ufsaim counwr uhited

ln the light or a Brotherly relation, 
time having convinced them that their 
chances were not of that order that

palest white to ; Every one of Mr. Hirtle's symptoms 
felt a sudden in- was a symptom of kidney disease.

That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
him.

(To be continued.) TOOK PHOTO 
OF A GHOST

SNEEZING COLDS, BAD COUGHS 
IRRITABLE THROAT ALL CURED

Yorkshire Vicar Produces 
Negative as His Proof.

for his especial benefit, which had the 
effect of reducing that amiable young 
nobleman to a hopeless state of im
becility for the ensuing five 
minutes. After that time had 
elapsed he gradually recovered 
wonted composure, and, summoning 
back his departed pluck, took to star
ing at Miss Trevanion every alter
nate fiVfc seconds, with sucli unmis
takable admiration ln his eyes as 
tailed Denzil Younge, in the back
ground, to mutter curses, not loud, 
but deep.

Miss Trevanion was smiling very 
sweetly at the new arrival—far more 
sweetly than she had ever smiled at 
him—Denzil; and ho—the new-comer 
—was evidently enjoying to the full 
the commonplace conversation he wad 
holding with her.

i Seeing this, Denzil fairly gnashed 
his teeth with excess of jealousy, and 
consigned this harmless young lord 
to all sorts of dreadful places,, while 
telling Mies Sylverton, with his ten- 
derest smile, -hoxv dear to his heart 
was a crimson rose In masses of fair 
brown hair.

Not that he deceived in the very 
faintest degree that astute young wo-

Was Invisible to Him, but 
Wife Saw Phantom.

London Cable. ------ A
1 have photographed a ghost was mad,; 

by Rev. Charles Tweed ale, vicar of 
Weston, Yorkshire, In an alt,davit 
made before the Commissioner of 
Oaths aSfed supported by Mrs. Twcednle 
and Ills son. Rev. Mr. Twecdale, who 
a few years ago attracted attention 
by his reports of psychical phe
nomena at the Weston vicarage, told 
a correspondent of the Yorkshire l’ost 
Ilia-, ou December 20 last Ills wife, „on 
and himself were at lunch at 1.30 la 
the afternoon, when suddenly his wife 
cried out tnat she saw an apparition 
of a man with a full head of Hair and 
heard standing at the other side of the 
fable, to the left liana of their son. 
Mrs. Tweedale directed attention to 
the figure, but neither lie nor his son 
could distinguish it. Crying out 
hastily to Ills wife to keep It there, _ 
although on reflection he admits he 
dees not know how Mrs. Tweedale 
coutd hace compelled the figure to 
remain, he rushed off into an adjoin
ing room and picked up Ills camera. 
Fortunately this was loaded with 
quarter plate slides, and without a 
moment's delay lie returned to the 
morning room where iliey wiry lunch
ing. He then placed the camera on 
the window sill and focussed It up 
some distance between the camera and 
the iosltion where his wife still said 
she saw the figure. He gave an ex- 
rosure of 25 seconds.

Mrs. Twecdale described the man as 
a little mar,, and said the top of Ills 
head appeared to be about on a level 
with her son’s shoulder. Mrs. Tweed- 
ale and tho boy continued sitting at 
the table during the time tho plate 
vas being exposed. The resulting 
negative appears to have corroborated 
Mrs. Tweedale's vision. Mr. Twecdale 
explained that he personally developed 
the plate shortly afterwards and it 
had not left Ills possession In the 
meantime. The negative, which was 
shown a reporter by the vicar. Is of 
quarter-plate size, and reproduces the 
corner of the morning room, ill the 
foreground Is the dining table, the 
wl lie cloth on which reflects the light 
Irto a corner. Sitting at the table is 
Mrs. Tweedale's son, and opposite him,

.. . , . j towards the edge of the plate, there is
this year (1016), and it is hoped tha. ; t,;e hvadoWy but distinct Impression 
a laree number cf men will take part ; of the head nnd silouidcrs of a little 
In them In order that suficient infer- ; man wlth abimdant hair and flew-

It is the opinion of our best medical uie.tion mav be gathered to warrant , beard. The figure, which appears
authorities, after lcng observation, definite ^tements being made in ■ lc be in semi-recumbent position, 
that nervous diseases are more com- regard to the best methods of eontro - f almost hides that part of the piano 
mon and more serious in tho spring ! these pern emus weeds. The ex- i xvhlcli lies behind It, and this. In Mr. 
than at any other time of the year. for 1.1 G are as follows: ’ Tweedale's view, conclusively proves
Vital changes in the system, «fier long t L use of rane hvthe destrucv- ! thc aI>parition had definite objectivity, 
w inter months, may cause much more ,0^} a Perennial Sow histle. although invisible to the normal vision
trouble than the familiar spring wfeak- 2. A system of intensive cropping ol limself and his son. 
ness and weariness from which most an© cultivation, using winter rye fo.- jn response to a suggestion that the 
people suffer as tïïë result of indoor, *'nwGd bv., turning rape grl? tick wheat., mav have played a trick upon
life. In poorly ventilated and often for eradicating Kerennlai »ow inlfti€. „jm, the vicar stale-1 V had 
overheated buildings. Official records 3- ™e use of raup In the dcst.uc.- Iuily cxaro|ncd the condition! ;u they 
prove that la April and Mav neuralgia, ton of Twitch t-rass. were. At tho time'the camera was
Ft Vi Lis' dance, epilepsy and otner 4. A mr icd ,_f rultiir.icn and crop- m perfect order, and the plat' was 
forms of nerve troubles are at tlicir : ’’m" tor tne destruction c. Twitch taken from a new dux of quarter- 
worst. and that then, more than any Grass. l'later, and had not been previously
i.llu r lime, a blood-making, nerve- : A met.md for the eradication o. ,.xposod. No person of simitar npuear-

ting tonic Is needed. , madder Gammon or Cow Bell. r.r,ce ever has been photographed by
li pmtnd custom of taking pur-i Sprnving «"’Hi Iron sulnliate to him, and none of the family rccog-

lieetrov mustard in cereal crons. , nIzcd thp figure disclosed on the nega-
7. A method cf cultivation and | (ivc His wife clalrvoyantlv saw tho

figure which she Inscribed, and upon 
a sensitive plate Doing exposed a 
figure was dificloscd, and was recog
nized by Mrs. Twecdale as being like 
the man she saw.

claim to

KILL THE WEEDS
Co-operative Experiments in 

Eradication for 1916.
During the past four years the On

tario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union have carried on co-operative 
experiments in the eradication of 
w'e-eds. Some fifty-eight farmers have 
taken part in these experiments and 
some very Interesting and valuable 
results have been obtained. Thc 
weeds experimented with were Per
ennial Sow' Thistle, Twitch Grass, 
Bladder Campion. Wild Mustard and 
Ox-eye Daisy. The results obtained 
may be summarized as follows:

1. That good cultivation, followed 
by rape sewn In drills, provides a 
means of eradicating botli Perennial 
Sow Thistle and Twitch Grass.

2. That rape is a more satisfactory 
crop to use in the destruction of 
Twitch Grass than buckwheat.

3. That rape gives much better re
sults in the eradication of Twitch 
Grass and Perennial Sow Thistle 
when sown In drills and cultivated 
than it does when sown broadcast.

4. That thorough, dee» cultivation, 
in fall and spring, followed by a 
well-cared for heed crop, will destroy 
Bladder Campion.

5. That mustard may be prevented 
from seeding in oats, wheat and bar
ley by spraying with a twenty per 
cent, solution of iron sulphate with
out any serious injury to the standing 
crop or to the fresh seedings of 
clover.

Those who took part in these ex
periments profited by the experience 
in nearlv every Instance they clean
ed the field experimented unon, de
monstrated to their own satisfaction 
the effectiveness of the method tried, 
and at the same time the results fur
nished practical information to oth
ers.

y
man.

“Who was it told me you preferred
‘great wealth of golden hair?’ ” 
rejoined, mischcviously, 
biuglied good-naturedly enough, albeit 
olightly mockingly, as Denzil colored 
and flashed a glance at her, half-ear
nest, half-reproachful, from his beau
tiful dark-blue eves.

“Never mind,” she whispered, lay
ing her hand with a gentle pressure on 
his arm as he took her in to dinner— 
“never mind; 1 am your friend, you 
know—so trust me.”

Whereupon Denzil 
pressure very gratefully indeed; after 
which tnese two felt that they had 
sworn a bond of mutual good-fellow
ship.

All through dinner Lyndon devoted 
himself exclusively to Miss Trevanion, 
while slier—from what motive w'as a 
mystery—came out from her habitual 
eoldnesr and laughed, and sparkled, 
and dazzled ner companion, until Den
zil—watching from the other end of 
the table—felt his heart ache oppres
sively and a dull sense of the empti-

slie
while she

returned the

NERVOUS DISEASES 
IN THE SPRING

These co-oneratîve experiments in 
weed eradication will be continuedCured by Toning the Blood 

and Strengthening lhe 
Nerves.

care*-------

Tin
niliviTOtti Dm spring is useless, for tho
whmi%r^tlv<»no^y gaBop5through j '‘rovnlnq for tho «Instruction cf Ox-

wîlHnma’1’" Pink "^Pilfs? are the are trouhlcd with anv
mcllclno. forthnv actually make the j of thnsn bad weeds arc Invited to 
now. rich, red blood that feeds the I « Hto to the Director of Co-onera ,ve 
starved nerves, and thus cure the : xy’eTdlT'e" s p d , ya'

troubles as lreadaches, poor appetite, . ,rpnta and to H,mp]y ap„ilcatioa air is reported as often laden with fine 
weakness ln the limbs, ns well as re- I >^an^g for tho same. All expert- detritus, which drifts like snow 
move unsightly pimples and eruptions. ; . b supplied with full around conspicuous objects and tends,n fact they unfailingly bring ,:e,v ! (nsVtion fVcaïryiÔR to Lury then, In a dust drift. Even
health and strength to weak tired ■ (mt thp PTnPr|ments selected, ami i when there is no apparent wind the 
and depressed men, women and chll- j v.1tb forms on which to report ! air Is described as thick with fine
dr*n„ . ,, , . „ __ i the results of the same. All Inter- ; dust, sad a yellow sediment covers

Bold by all medicine dealer* nr nr j |n cjean farming are asked to ! everything. In Xotan this dust
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes fer ; co-operate In this work. Address all J sometimes so obscures the sun that at 
$2.50 from Thè Dr. Williams Medicine communications to J. E. Howltt, On- * midday one cannot see to read fine 
Co.. Br^kville. Opt • r^^nHnrel College Guelph.

;

prlrt without a lamp.
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